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Blackboard
Abstract
SafeAssign: This is plagiarism detection software that is built directly into Blackboard and is a Blackboard
product. According to their website they are, “SafeAssign compares submitted assignments against a set
of academic papers to identify areas of overlap between the submitted assignment and existing works.
SafeAssign originality reports provide detailed information about the matches found between a student’s
submitted paper and existing sources.”
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Blackboard SafeAssign

Blackboard
SafeAssign: A
Plagiarism
Prevention Tool
Empower student success with a
powerful and effective tool for
promoting academic integrity and
evaluating originality.

SafeAssign

Use SafeAssign in the Ultra Course View

SafeAssign compares submitted assignments
against a set of academic papers to identify areas
of overlap between the submitted assignment and
existing works. SafeAssign originality reports
provide detailed information about the matches
found between a student’s submitted paper and
existing sources. Both instructors and students can
use the report to review assignment submissions
for originality and create opportunities to identify
how to properly attribute sources.

This website uses cookies to enhance user experience and to analyze performance and traffic on our website. We also share
information about your use of our site with our social media, advertising and analytics partners. Cookie Statement
(https://help.blackboard.com/Cookie_Statement)

Do Not Sell My Personal Information

Accept Cookies

Easy to Use
Best in class user experience with exactly the information you
need in a clean, understandable interface designed to
minimize clutter.

Integrated Workflows
By integrating with your LMS rather than adding yet another
external tool to work with, SafeAssign provides a seamless
experience.

Robust Content Sources
User submissions are compared with content from other
students at their own school, from other schools, from
academic and business journals, and from the broader
Internet.

This website uses cookies to enhance user experience and to analyze performance and traffic on our website. We also share
information about your use of our site with our social media, advertising and analytics partners. Cookie Statement
(https://help.blackboard.com/Cookie_Statement)

Do Not Sell My Personal Information

Accept Cookies

Inline Match Comparison
Text matches are easily compared to the source content
directly within the interface, and teachers can omit sources
temporarily or permanently with ease.

Teachable Moments
Teachers can choose to allow students to see the results of
Originality Reports, providing learning opportunities for
understanding how to write and express themselves.

Learn More About How SafeAssign Integrates with Moodle
LEARN MORE (HTTPS://WWW.OPENLMS.NET/EN/OUR-PARTNERS/BLACKBOARD-SAFEASSIGNThis website uses cookies to enhance user experience and to analyze performance andFOR-MOODLE)
traffic on our website. We also share
information about your use of our site with our social media, advertising and analytics partners. Cookie Statement
(https://help.blackboard.com/Cookie_Statement)

Do Not Sell My Personal Information

Accept Cookies

More Resources

DATASHEET

RESOURCE

Interpreting a
SafeAssign Score
Download this instructor
guide to interpreting the
scores.

FAQs
Check out the SafeAssign
FAQ documentation on
our help pages.
(https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/SaaS/Tools_Management/SafeAssign/Sa

(/resources/interpretingsafeassign-score)

Let's Connect to Talk About How SafeAssign Can Help with Your
Plagiarism Prevention Needs
TALK TO AN EXPERT (HTTPS://GO.BLACKBOARD.COM/CONTACT-US)

Accessibility (/blackboard-accessibility-commitment)
Do Not Sell My PI (https://help.blackboard.com/CA_Privacy_Notice#your-california-consumer-privacyrights_OTP-4)
Privacy Statement (https://help.blackboard.com/Privacy_Statement)

(/)

Modern Slavery Act (https://www.blackboard.com/resources/modern-slavery-act-statement)

Security
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/Hosting/Security/Security_Assurance/Vulnerability_Management_Commitment_and_Disclosure_Policy)
Terms of Use (https://help.blackboard.com/Terms_of_Use)

This website uses cookies to enhance user experience and to analyze performance and traffic on our website. We also share
information about your use of our site with our social media, advertising and analytics partners. Cookie Statement
(https://help.blackboard.com/Cookie_Statement)
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